
GO FIGURE IAS 
WITH ALS
ILLUME YOUR PATH TO IAS

ALS is India's Premier institution established with
the sole aim to initiate, enable and empower
individuals to grow up to be extraordinary Civil
Servants. ALS invites students who are prepared
to interface their experience and diverse
backgrounds with our high-end educational
programmes. It is committed to their
transformation into a developed personality -
prepared to face not only competitive examinations
but also succeed in brilliantly modelling their
respective career paths and to grow up to be
extra-ordinary citizens of the world.
ALS is known for its unique technology in
imparting knowledge of General Studies,
Geography, History, Public Administration and
Sociology for the Civil Services Examination both
in English and Hindi mediums.
ALS programmes follow a Unique Learning
Approach consisting of several distinct stages —
workshops, training programmes for IAS entrance,
self-study, self-evaluation, frequent class tests and
answer writing sessions. And the classroom
learning is supplemented with specially designed
study material.

A Campus Built On Philomathy

      T     

25 Years of Mentoring
Since past 25 years we have been offering the most meticulously designed classroom and online
programs for General Studies, Optional Subjects and Interview Guidance. A dedicated team of



http://www.alsias.net/
https://t.me/s/ALSIASOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/AlternativeLearningSystems/
https://twitter.com/ALS_IAS
https://www.youtube.com/c/ALSIASInstitute
https://in.pinterest.com/alsias/
https://www.instagram.com/als_ias/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alsias/
http://www.alsias.net/interview
http://alsias.net/iasprelims/
http://www.alsias.net/institute/
http://www.alsias.net/karolbagh
http://www.alsias.net/ALS_HINDI/
http://als.bvscloud.com/ClientSpecific/UserCreation/OnlineAdmission?h=satellite


Success Stories

best mentors in India for UPSC exam has been our core competence since the inception of ALS.



2837+ Success Stories
High success rate in Civil Services Exam has now become the hallmark for our students. In last
25 years we have been the part successful stories of 2837+ candidates who qualified Civil
Services Exam under our guidance. Four times in the recent past, All India Rank 1 in IAS Exam
has been from our institute.



World Class Infrastructure
ALS is well equipped with the state of art technology based pedagogical tools that facilitates
comfortable learning environment. All the class rooms Air Conditioned and are equipped with
latest audio-visual systems. The students are also given access to web based portals to ensure
learning beyond classrooms.



70+ VSAT Centers
ALS Satellite Education Pvt Ltd - is a venture started by ALS and its Founder Directors who have
a joint teaching experience of more than 40 years having taught almost 50000 students. Our aim
is to reach out to Civil Services aspirants across the country with the help of cutting edge
technology and provide.



Durishetty Anudeep
All India Rank 1, Civil Services Exam (2017)

Sachin Gupta
All India Rank 3, Civil Services Exam (2017)





Sidharth B
All India Rank 15 (Civil Services Exam, 2016)

Coaching institutes help in giving candidates a
structure to go about their preparation. I joined ALS
because of the reputation of the Institute. Interview
program is what I joined. I got a detailed feedback.

Manish Sir talked to me at the personal level and
reassured me that I will do well in the interview. This
level of attention helped me immensely.

Malika Sudhir
All India Rank 26 (Civil Services Exam, 2016)

I joined ALS because one of my friends who was a
student here recommended me. The teachers at ALS
are very approachable. They provide emotional
support as well. It is like a home for me.

Johny Tom Verghese
All India Rank 8 (Civil Services Exam, 2013.)

I joined ALS in 2010 to get myself in the best hands. I
think while attending classes at ALS, the friendships I
forged helped me understand my competition, how
others prepare for the same exam you're preparing

and for the kind of support one needs while in an
unknown city. I believe I gained my foundation from
this Institute and that helped me later

Artika Shukla
All India Rank 4 (Civil Services Exam, 2015.)

"When I decided to opt out of the course to prepare for
IAS, many people told me that it was a wrong decision
and that I should give it a second thought. But, both
me and my brother were firm that this is what I wanted
and started working hard for it," she shared, adding
that "If one has a dream, they should just follow it".

Saswati Dey
All India Rank 7 (Civil Services Exam, 2010.)

The reputation of ALS in Civil Services Exam training

Ajay Prakash
All India Rank 9 (Civil Services Exam, 2010.)

I would like to dedicate my success to ALS, because it





The reputation of ALS in Civil Services Exam training
had taken me there. As a member there, I felt a
personal touch to the guidance process. An organized
method of teaching, a professional approach and

wonderful faculty along with the support staff, have
made ALS a special institution.

I would like to dedicate my success to ALS, because it
would not have been possible without the constant
support and guidance that I received from the Institute.
Hope, ALS continues to churn out outstanding results

in the future too. I wish all the best to ALS students for
future Exams.

Rukmani Riar
All India Rank 2 (Civil Services Exam, 2011.)

I owe my success to the ALS team for guiding me
throughout my journey. My dream is a reality today
because of proficiency and expertise of the teachers at
ALS and their immense faith in their students. The

dedication and commitment of the teachers at ALS and
their ability to make the classes so interesting is a
superlative effort which is unmatched. I am deeply
indebted to them for giving me knowledge which has
helped me shape my dreams and in making me
capable of achieving them.

Anupama
All India Rank 7 (Civil Services Exam, 2011.)

Ms. Anupama had set her goals when she was in
school. Even when she joined BITS, Pilani's Goa
campus, one of the premier engineering institutions in
the country, her mind was fixed on the Indian

Administrative Service (IAS). Anything less would have
left her dissatisfied. Ms. Anupama's selection of
geography and Malayalam as her subjects for the Civil
Services Examination may have surprised many. But
her strategy paid dividends when she cracked the IAS
with ease and élan.




